
1,0 Strategic intent 

= 

1.1 What are the PCT’s main 

During the current year? 
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strategic priorities: 
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During the next three years? 

)                         ! ! ’i 

1.2 What are the PCT’s main priorities for developing clinical governance during the 
next three years? 

rPt-,o  

1.3 Please describe briefly the financial resources in your PCT for the current year (£): 

HCHS: 

Other: 

Provider turnover: , CodeA , ! 
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1.4 Please provide a brief profile of the primary and community care services provided 
directly by the PCT. Please feel free to attach a separate document. 

1.5 

1.6 
PCT. 

Please provide a brief profile of the clinical and non clinical services hosted by the 
PCT on behalf of other PCTs, Please feel free to attach a separate document. 

Please describe briefly the clinical and non clinical services commissioned by the 

:z::H 

1.7 Please identify the committee and staff responsibilities for ensuring the PCT 
complies with its duties under the Race Relations (Amendment) Act. Has the PCT 
published a race equality scheme? [If so, when was it published and how was it 
disseminated to staff?] 

2.1 Please identify the designated lead(s) for clin caz governance: in your PCT. 

Name: 

Professional background: 
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What training have they received to prepare for their clinical governance role? 

How much time is allocated for clinical governance activities in their job plan? 

2.2 Please describe briefly how does the PCT communicates corporate priorities for 
clinical governance across the PCT (eg newsletters, cascade briefing etc). 

O 

2.3 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for developing 
clinical governance across its community health services (eg district nurses, 
therapists etc) and provider arms. [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on 
how to structure your answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

2.4 Please describe briefly the PCT’s 
clinical governance among indepe 
[nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance 
managed systems and processes 

\ 

nanaged systems and processes for developing 
dent c/entractors, for example GPs, dentists, etc. 

~~ 
/~ on how to structure your answer on your 

2.5 Please describe briefly either one or two exan,iDles of PCT ir~ tiatives to improve the 
quality of services provided by community health service staff (eg district nurses, 
therapists etc) and provider arms in the last 12 months. 

6 
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2.6 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of PCT initiatives for improving 
the quality of services provided by independent contractors (eg GPs, dentists etc) in 
the last 12 months. 

Strengths and weaknesses 

2.7 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of what the PCT considers to be 
best practice in respect of developing clinical governance. 

2,8’ Please identify the PCT’s priority areas for developing clinical governance in the 
next 12 months. 

Name and desiqnation of person responsible for com~!c_’!]n.q this section 

Name: 

Designation" 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead(s) for commissioninq 
o 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 
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2.9 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for 
commissioning clinical healthcare services. [nb Please refer to CHrs guidance 
above on how to structure your answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

2.10 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for 
commissioning non clinical services. [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on 
how to structure your answer on your managed syste[~Is and processes.] 

0 

0 
2.11 Please describe briefly one example each of how the PCT involves its community 

health service clinical staff and GPs in the co~~missioning and purchasing of: 

a)    general hospital care: 

b)    mental health services: 

0 

0 

c) 

d) 

~=i .... i .... ,l] primary care services (where commiss, -" .... ’-~,, another organisation): 

support services (Estates, HR, IT, Finance, etc if appropriate): 

2.12 Please describe briefly either one or two exa~:~pl~ ~ l;ow local health needs are 
reflected in the Local Delivery Plan for the current financial year. 

2.13 Please describe briefly either one or two exampics oi PCT initiatives to improve the 
quality of services purchased from a general secondary/tertiary care provider in the 
last 12 months (eg main general hospital provider or a tertiary provider or a private 
sector hospital or a diagnostic and treatment centre). 
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2.14 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of PCT initiatives to improve the 
quality of services purchased by mental health secondary/tertiary care provider in 
the last 12 months. 

Strengths and weaknesses 

2.15 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of what the POT considers to be 
best practice in respect of commissioning clinical and non clinical services. 

O 

2.16 Please identify the PCT’s priority areas for devo ,,~pr g commissioning in the next 12 
months. 

O 

Name and des ,qnation of person responsible for completing this section 

Name: 

Designation: 

O 

o 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead for health !r~}~,rovement/public health 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

9 
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2.17 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of PCT initiatives to assess or 
develop public health skills within the local community, eg health visitors, etc? 

2.18 Please describe briefly your managed systems and processes for dealing with the 
following. [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on how to structure your 
answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

a)    communicable diseases in the population: 

b)    infection control within community health ser,~ ices: 

c)    immunisation and vaccination: 

d)    health screening programmes, eg cancer, etc: 

O 

O 

e) 

f) 

emergency incident planning (includin~ c,~ ’~ r~:-~mental hazards): 

health needs assessment and link to commissioning 

2.19 exd, ~.,~:..~ ~, how the PCT has used Please describe briefly either one or two ~ ~" i ...... ’ 
information on patient or population health needs to improve the quality of services 
provided by community health services and, or independent contractors. 

2.20 Has the PCT undertaken any recent work to assuss r~ealth needs of black and 
ethnic minority communities or disadvantaged g~oups (refugees, asylum seekers, 

10 
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travellers, addicts etc). Please describe and note the relevant changes to services 
that resulted. 

Strengths and weaknesses 

2.21 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of what the PCT considers to be 
best practice in respect of health improvement initiatives. 

2.22 Please identify the PCT’s priority areas for deveiop~ ~g health improvement 
initiatives in the next 12 months. 

cribing and:medicines management 

Name and desi,qnation of person responsible for co:~pk~t)ng this section 

Name: 

Designation" 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead for prescdbinq and medicines management 

Name: 

Position-. 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

2.23 Please describe briefly the PCT’s systems and i ~oc~3~ses for prescribing and 
medicines management by community health scrv~ce staff, independent contractors 

11 
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and any specialist provider arms of the PCT. [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance 
above on how to structure your answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

2.24 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of how the PCT has used 
prescribing and medicines management information to improve patient care across 
the PCT. 

O 

Strengths and weaknesses 

2.25 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of what the PCT considers to be 
best practice in respect of prescribing and medicines management. 

2.26 Please identify the PCT’s priority areas for deve!cpin9 prescribing and medicines 
management in the next 12 months. 

O 

Name and desiqnation of person responsible for cor#l~l~tin.q this section 

Name: 

Designation: 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead for cons,,Jltation and patient/service user 
involvement? 

3_2 
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Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

3.1 Please describe briefly both the financial (budget) and staffing resources that the 
PCT allocates to promote and support patient and/or carer involvement. 

3.2 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for involving 
palients, users, carers and the public in the provision of community health services 
in accordance with Section 11 of the Health and Social Care Act 2001. [nb Please 
refer to CHI’s guidance above on how to structure your answer on your managed 
systems and processes.] 

3.3 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for involving 
patients, users, carets and the public in the provision of general practitioner 
services in accordance with Section 11 of the Health and Social Care Act 2001. [nb 
Please refer to.CHl’s guidance above on how to structure your answer on your 
managed systems and processes.] 

ii 

II 

3.4 Please describe briefly either one or two exam;~les ~:f how the PCT has involved 
patients, carers, users and the public to improve, the quality of services provided by 
community health services and, or independent contractors. 

13 
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3.9 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for patient 
advocacy liaison services (PALS). [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on how 
to structure your answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

3.10 Please describe the PCTs systems and proce, ss~s ;3r patient choice and access 
and for responding to the needs of individual p~:~ien’s (eg appeals for unusual 
treatment) 

O 

Strengths and weaknesses 

3,11 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of what the PCT considers to be 
best practice in respect of patient/service user and carer involvement. 

3.12 Please identify the PCT’s priority areas for improvir~g patient, carer, user and public 
experience and involvement in the current financial year. 

Name and desiqnation of person responsible for.cc~,-!p!eting this section 

Name: 

Designation: 

15 
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3.5 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of how the POT supports staff 
and independent contractor who want to develop skills and, or initiatives for 
improving patient and public involvement (in accordance with Section 11 of the 
Health and Social Care Act 2001). 

3.6 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for enabling 
patients, carers, users and the public to raise issues of concern or to make 
complaints. [rib Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on how to structure your 
answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

O 

O 

3.7 Please describe briefly either one or two exa ql;:ies ~,~f how the PCT specifically 
caters for the needs of individuals with a disability (eg physically disables, visually 
impaired etc). 

O 

3.8 Please describe briefly either one or two exampTes of how the PCT specifically 
caters for the needs of individuals whose first language is not English. 
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Name and position of the desiqnated lead for clinical audit 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

4.1 Please describe briefly both the financial (budget) and staffing resources that the 
PCT allocates to promote and support clinical audit. 

0 

0 
4.2 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for clinical 

audits by community health services, for example district nurses, health visitors, 
therapists, etc. [nb Please re[er to CHI’s guidar~ce ~ibove on how to structure your 
answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

0 

0 

4.3 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed sysu~ms and processes for clinical 
audits by specialist provider services of the ~-~C i, for example specialist services 
that are provider arms of the PCT such as com~,~unity paediatrics, mental health, 
child and adolescent psychiatry etc). [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on 
how to structure your answer on your managed systems and processes.] 

4.4 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed syst.ems and processes for supporting 
clinical audits by independent contractors, for example GPs, dentists, etc. [nb 
Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on how te structure your answer on your 
managed systems and processes.] 

16 
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4.5 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of how the PCT has involved 
NHS and partner organisations in clinical audits across the POT (eg other NHS 
trusts and, or Social Services etc). 

4.6 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of POT multidisciplinary clinical 
audits in the last 12 months that jointly involved at least two of the following three 
areas: community health service staff and independent contractors and specialist 
provider services. 

O 

4.7 What national or regional multi centre audits does the PCT participate in? 

O 

Strengths and weaknesses 

4.8 Please describe briefly either one or two examp!es of what the POT.considers to be 
best practice in respect of clinical.audit. Please Iso give details of arrangements in 
place to transfer these examples of good practi~:e across the PCT. 

4.9 Please identify PCT’s prior;ty areas ’,or ,, p vi; :: clinical audit in the next 12 
months. 

1 
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O 

O 

Name and designation of person responsible for comp_!eting this section 

Name: 

Designation: 

Name and position of the designated lead for risk n]a_nagement 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

O 

II 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead for c!inicai risk manaqement 

Name: 

Position 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

5.1 Please describe briefly both the financial (budget) and staffing resources that the 
PCT allocates to promote and support clinical risk management. 

5.2 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for clinical risk 
management. [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on how to structure your 
answer on your managed systems and process~ s.] 

i ~ 
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5.3 Please describe briefly the most important clinic~:~l ri~,k assessment undertaken by 
the PCT in the last 12 months. Please also describe briefly the managed changes 
in the PCT that directly resulted from undertaking the clinical risk assessments. 

0 

5.4 Please describe briefly the clinical incident report systems used by the PCT’s 
community health services, for example district rlurses, health visitors, therapists, 
etc. [In particular the system of reporting serious untoward incidents (SUIs).] 

II 

5.5 Please describe briefly the clinical incident ~epor~ s}stems used by the PCT’s 
specialist provider services, for example ccmmunity paediatrics, mental health etc. 
[In particular the system of reporting serious Untoward incidents (SUIs).] 

II 

II 

5.6 Please describe briefly the clinical inci~lent report systems used by the PCT’s GPs. 
Plea’se also describe briefly how the PCT suppo~s incident reporting within general 
practices. 

° 

5.7 Please describe briefly the format ano [requ~i~c>, of epo~ting the following matters 
to the PCT’s board and the profession~l executiie commit[ee? 

1 ’-) 
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a)    complaints: 

b)    critical incidents: 

c)    litigation cases in process: 

d)    litigation cases pending: 

O 
5.8 Please describe briefly how the PCT shares foilowing policies, protocol or 

guidelines with respect to: 

a)    child protection: 

b)    mental health: 

c) health promotion: 

O 
d)    older people: 

e) learning difficulties and vulnerable adults 

5.9 Please describe briefly either one or two exami~!es ’~ ,, how the PCT promotes and 
supports an open and just culture as a basis for encouraging staff to report clinical 
e rro rs. 

2O 
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5.10 Does the PCT have any improvement notices, protlibition or enforcement orders 
from the health and safety executive either pending or current? If yes, please give 
details. 

5.11 Have you had any case reviews conducted in accordance with chapter 8 (enquiries 
into child abuse) that have reported in the last three years? If yes, what changes 
have you made as a result. 

O 

5.12 Are there any services, including those provided on one of your hospital sites but 
managed by andther organisation where health professionals also work for your 
PCT or closely with your PCT staff, where quality of care has caused concern or 
been subject to investigation (in the last three years,? Please give details. 

O 

O 

Strengths and weaknesses 

5.13 Please describe briefly one or two exami:.’,les of what the PCT considers to be best 
practice in respect of clinical risk management. Pleat, e also describe briefly what 
arrangements are in place to transfer these examples of good practice across the 
PC-R. 
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5.14 Please identify PCT’s priority areas for developing clinical risk management in the 
next 12 months. 

O 

O 

Name and desiqnation of person responsible foL _c9r~pletin.q this section 

Name: 

Designation: 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead for clinical effectiveness 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

O 

O 
6.1 Please describe briefly both the financial (budget) and staffing resources that the 

PCT allocates to promote and support clinical effectiveness. 

6.2 Please describe briefly the PCT’s manacled proc~;ss~:~s and systems for developing 
and supporting initiatives on clinical effectiveness across the PCT. [nb Please refer 
to CHI’s guidance above on how to structure your answer on your managed 
systems and processes.] 

2 2 
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6.3 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of initiatives on clinical 
effectiveness in the current financial year. 

II 

6.4 Has the PCT developed or adopted: 

a)    evidence based co management 
retinopathy)? 

protocols (eg screening diabetic 

b)    a local formulary? 

c) disease management guidelines or integrated Care Pathways across primary 
and secondary care 

II 

6.5 please describe briefly the PCT’s managed systems and processes for 
implementing, monitoring and reviewing the adoption; of NICE guidelines, NSFs, 
and other national guidance (eg Victona Ciu~ L:i,:~. [:-,~stoi etc). [rib Please refer to 
CHl’s guidance above on how to structure yo,~r answer on your managed systems 
and processes.] 

II 

o 

6.6 Please describe briefly any examples in the ~ ~s~ 12 n~onths year where the PCT has 
withdrawn a treatment that has been :hown ,’,~ I ,,:~, ir;,,ffective? 

23 
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6.7 What support does the PCT provide for training on evidence based practice and 
critical appraisal skills? 

0 

0 Strengths and weaknesses 

6.8 Please describe briefly one or two exsmples ~:f ,,,’hs the PCT considers to be best 
practice in respect of clinical effectivet,ess initiat,.ve’.-: {~ your PCT. 

t! 

II 

6.9 Please identify PCT’s priority areas for deveicpir~g tin 
12 months. 

ical effectiveness in the next 

Name and desiqnation of person responsible for cor:Qp.!e!!n.q this section 

Name: 

Designation: 

24 
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Name and position of the desiqnated bead for stalfir,,j ~_~qd staff manaqement 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

7.1 Please describe briefly both the financial (budge~! ~r~d staffing resources that the 
PCT allocates to staffing and staff management. 

O 

O 

7.2 Please describe briefly the PCT’s managed system:; and processes for staff 
management, including monitoring and reporting on vacancy rates, sickness rates, 
and staff turnover rates. [nb Please refer to CHIs g~:idance above on how to 
structure your answer on your managed systems a;~i processes.] 

O 

7.3 Please describe briefly any areas in your PC; that: 

O 

a)    are particularly difficult to staff: 

b) particularly attract staff: 
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7.4 Please describe briefly either one or two examples of joint planning and recruitment 
of staff with other local PCTs, social services or other organisations. 

II 
7.5 Please describe briefly either one or two exam, pies of workforce planning by the 

PCT. 

O 

7.6 Please describe briefly the PCT managed syste~,qs and processes for staff 
appraisals, including how appraisals are linked to th.~ PCT’s clinical governance 
objectives. [nb Please refer to CHI’s guidance :.:::,ow on how to structure your 
answer on your managed systems and process~:~s.] 

O 

O 7.7 Please describe briefly the PCT man~ :jed s} t-t~ ~s ~::r~a processes for supporting 
personal development plans (PDPs), ,’; ’,~ ~ ~ i~ai:: and revalidation for GPs, 
including how appraisals are linked to ti-~e PCT ~ clinical governance objectives. [nb 
Please refer to CHI’s guidance above on how to structure your answer on your 
managed systems and processes.] 

7.8 Please describe briefly the PCT’s arrangements for dealing with poor performance 
among community health service staff (eg district nurses, therapists etc). In 
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particular what arrangements has the F*CT ff;r me :iai education, support and 
monitoring for poorly performing profe~ slot-,3 ,~ 

7.9 Please describe briefly the PCT’s arr:,nge,;~,:, ~ for dealing with poor performance 
among independent contractors (e5 GPs de~;t~sts etc). In particular what 
arrangements has the PCT for remedial education, support and monitoring for 
poorly performing professionals. 

II 

7.10 Please describe briefly any cases of st~fff c >:, p~ :u~t contractors who are 
currently suspended or subject to inve~t;gatiu:; (Ple,,,se do not identify individuals 
by name). 

7.11 Please describe briefly the induction arrangements for new members of staff 
(employed and independent contractors). 

II 

II 

7.12 Please describe briefly the PCT’s arrangeme~x for p~-oviding staff and independent 
contractors with access to occupation:_:l hcait,, ervi;’e,~. Please clarify whether this 
service includes independent contrac~urs ~:~: ~r:eir ,:- : ~,’,ctice ,staff. 
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7.13 Please describe briefly the PCT’s arrar~gements for ::hecking the registration and 
qualifications of all clinical staff in both commu~ity health services, specialist 
provider services and among GPs and dentists (eg bank/agency staff, Iocums etc). 

O 

O 

7.14 Please describe briefly how the PCT communicates ~nd monitors compliance by 
staff and independent contractors with its human resources policies, including equal 
opportunities, race relations and humsn rights 

O 

Strengths and weaknesses 

7.15 Please describe briefly one or two ex{~r;’,pi~s wha’ the PCT considers to be best 
practice in respect of staffing and staff m~n~" ~ hen! [>lease also describe briefly 

,~ne.- ~:~ ex~;~ples of good practice across what arrangements are in place to sprGad " - .... 
the PCT. 

O 

7.16 Please identify the PCT’s priority arc,~ i~::r d,.. Iopi~-j staffing and staff 
msnagement in the next 12 months. 

personal and profess!O~i~!~id~ 

Name and desiqnation of person respon~!!~ for com~.etia.q this section 
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Name: 

Designation: 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead for eciL.~cation, traininq and continuinq 
personal and professional development 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

O 
8.1 Please describe briefly both the financi:~l (b, uc~:et) a~’,d staffing resources that the 

PCT allocates to training, education and con! , ,_Jing ::rofessional development. 0 

8.2’ What other resources does the PCT r:-~:~--:o a,. ab!e .... ;-professional development 
and continuing education and training (e3 lib-:: es. ~rning materials etc)? 

0 

0 

8.3 Please describe briefly the PCT’s m~::~, L,,~.~,’ ~ :.-era:- ~:~d p,ocesses for supporting 
education, training and continuing prci~ss:op dew-:,o:)ment among community 
health service staff for example district ~urse:- ther~:ists, etc. [nb Please refer to 
CHl’s guidance above on how.to.struct~..;re, vo:.,~ ans’~,~r on your managed systems 
and processes.] 

8.4 Please describe briefly the PCT’s ms~-~: ,~ : ,:.tern: .:~;~d processes for supporting 
~men, among independent education, training and continuing pro:, ~,.-:. >~ dev.:’~’~    ,t 
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contractors eg GPs, dentists, etc. [nb Plesse ~,ffer t,:~ CHI’s guidance above on how 
to structure your answer on your managed s,.~: !ems ~d pr )cesses.] 

8.5 Please describe briefly arrangements for vv::x ~: ~g w :~ :qs,~, non NHS, and 
academic partner organisations to st’Fpcrt ec : atio~~ :;nd training initiatives. 

O 

O 
8.6 Please describe briefly how the PCT .~D:~h{,r t 

internal and external training course~-~. 
nd ~,’, :~’, ~s ,;n staff attendance at 

O 

O 

8.7 Please describe briefly what action th:: ,cCl- takes if a member of staff persistently 
fails to attend arranged training sessions 

8.8 Please describe briefly how the PC-[ er,.’:~.Jres <:over fi:.r front!ine staff to enable them 
to attend professional training and educsticn e’,,,ents 

8.9 Please describe briefly any training in,i~: ,,-: s i ma ~i-t;~g uquality and diversity 
within the PCT, including that received oj t~e i CT ::oard. 
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8,10 Does the PCT have access to NHS libr ~"y ’,;er\ ces ’ so ,,t which NHS trust, and 
what is its latest HeLicon accreditation rMir,g? 

8.11 Didthe NHS library Helicon accredita’,::,~ find that the:; ~ibrares resources in terms of 
budcet, staffing and IT access to be { (: :, lu,~te’ 

O 

O 

8.12 Which PCT staff groups have access to ibrary .err :,::s~ 

8.13 Did the Helicon accreditation find that ~’- , ~, ary u,~,,:~rs ,,~,a access to electronic 
resources, document delivery services, refcrer~ "e a~,:: enqL,~ry services, and stock 
lending, reservation and renewal? O 

O 

Strength s ~ n d weaknesses 

8.14 , . ~. PCT considers to be best Please describe briefly one or two ex::mples of ,vhs: ~’" -’ 
practice in respect of education, traini’ g ~,~-d C::’D :!case fiso describe briefly 

-..-,- ~- e,~,~ ,pies of good practice across what arrangements are in place to tr~,,.~f,~, :heu~ --:~ .... 
the PCT.                            - 
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8.15 Please identify the PCT’s priority areas for developing education, training and CPD 
in the next 12 months. 

O 
Name and desiqnation of person respons!ble for c ,’~pt, bnq~is section 

Name: 

Designation: 

Name and position of the desiqnated lead for clink: :~! in,’....mation manaqement 

Name: 

Position: 

Is this a PCT lead or board level lead? 

O 9.1 Please describe briefly both the fins~,cial .:)u~ iet 
PCT allocates to information technolo~iy (IT). 

a)    T: 

~r:(! sb~.ffing resources that the 

b) Information analysis: 

9.2 Please describe briefly the PCT’s mar:aged sys:em~: ~nd p~ocesses for information 
ea. -.. refi:r to CHI’s guidance above on communication and technology (ICT). [rib PI ~ 

-’v,. . .’5 how to structure your answer on your ;,nan:~qe(" " ~-’ "~- a:d processes.] 
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9.3 Please describe briefly one or two examples of how t!m PCT is developing the use 
of clinical information in order to imprcve scrvio s ir~ :omn"~.~nity health services (eg 
district nurses, therapists etc). 

9.4 Please describe briefly one or two examples o! hov,: the PCT is developing the use 
~, ,.::._ ~ ,,st cl -,,:.c~: :.~ervi es provided by the PCT of clinical information in order to improve ’ ........ ’-~: 

(eg comm:_:nit7 paediatrics, mental health et,:-). 

l! 

O 

9.5 Plense describe briefly one or two e>: ~,pi~:.s of ,:;w t:-<~ P(,- is developing the use 
of c’,in!c~l information in order to improve ~.,~rvic :~ ,.’~~ :;ng i dependent contractors 
(eg GPs, dentists etc). 

9.6 Please describe briefly either one cr t~.o ~.:;.,.~mt ..~ : ow -~e PCT involves 
different types of clinical staff in improvincj ti~,e C,~alit ~.nd Lse of clinical information 
in order to improve services. 

II 

O 

9.7 Please describe briefly either one or two examl:: es -f how :he quality of patient care 
has improved as a direct result of PRtF~,IIS facilit ;tor~: or other IT / information 
initiatives working with general practices in the F:Cq. 
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9.8 Please describe briefly the PCT’s man,:-~ge~!.,y.;.,o,,<’ .,~,, --nd p ocesses for ensuring 
that employed staff are aware of and corn;_, y wit!q C ~ ~i~cott [nb Please refer to 
CHI’s guidance above on how to struct~re your ~n’.~..v~.r on your managedsystems 
and processes.] 

9.9 Please describe briefly the PCT’s m~ -~:::ec syst-r~ ~,~,d processes for ensuring 
thst independent contractors are awa-~;: of and com; ,~ with Caldicott. [nb Please 
refer to CHl’s guidance above on ho’¢ to structu"e ~our answer on your managed 
systems and processes.] 

9.10 Pl~se describe briefly the PCT’s arr~ ,:)c~,-,cn;,~ c~ -, ,_~’,r,~, patient information with 
,~ea,.,-~ ~.: social care etc). sc :.I services (eg around joint pro~;~ ~, o ~ ~ 

9.11 Ple_~se describe brieliy el[her one o~ ~/, _:>.,~m~..;s 
patient information between the PCT :~d seco~ea,, ,, 
general hospitals, mental health provid,:rs etc). 

r~G e;,;ctronic transfer of 
care f,~oviders (eg acute 

9.12 Ple_q~e describe briefly tiqe PCT’s arr~ ,~e~,ent~ ;or ~r~suri~ g pa[ient consent. In 
particular describe [he arrangements " ~r~ ~,Qrs .~nd ;~tien~s who have guardians 
(learning difficulties, mental health pr¢:!: ores et~ 
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Strengths and weaknesses 

9.13 Please describe briefly either one or t,,:~ examr,ies f ,vhat he POT considers to be 
best practice in respect of its use of cl ~:;~:~ infc~:’,:~. P’,,: ~se also describe briefly 
what arrangements are in place to spr,: ~,d ~hes,:,~ e>: ~n t,’,les ,:f good practice across 
the PCT. 

9.14 Ple2ce identify the PCT’s priority arc::: ~ ~’,, ::~i’ c :~i :! information in the 
ne>:t 12 months. 
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O 

Name and desiqnation of person responsi~;le !or cc,,-npi,~tin9 tt-. :~ section 

Name: 

Designation: 

10.1 What do you think are the strengths and weakne.sses of yo~]r PCT, overall, in 
respect of     clinical governance? 

a)    strengths: 

b)    weaknesses: 

Any other,,comments you wish to add... 

Thank you for taking the ti.-~ ~; con~ple: ’,his r ~estionnaire. 
Please return t: g_¢jr.Lrust@c ~. qbs--~J~ 

- END - " 


